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who c aimed to be en Independent,
WM, a* 4 knew, the editor of the Time», a mimter & Saanich railway, bat saw the dU- ooMideratioa aod at Ottawa thing, had to 
paper which everyone knew lo«t no oppor- ficultiM that would have to be faced by ^ l2>k?d ,at fro™ * broader atand poml. 
tunity of attacking the Conservative gov- Victoria a member», when opposed, not only Mr. JSarl referred to the race and languag, 
eminent and party. No man could change by the Eastern contingent, but by the Main- tr”?t>1e last us-vm and the manner m 
hi* political creed so quickly. It wa. easier lend member». U Independent» were which the difficulty had been got over, 
for the Ethiopian to change hi» akin or the elected here, the Conservatives returned "here were, he said, aome fine men I 
leopard his spot». (Laughter.) Mr. Tern- from the Mainland and from < Nanaimo, ™ the other party who no matter what they 
pieman, in his paper, had often accused him would stand a good chance of «curing the had eaid, had, wfaüe they were in power, 
(Col Prior) of lack of “ eand.” Was it not h°n a share of the appropriations. The mem- gradually increased taxation. Canada had

asa a 3,-1%

SSsassrx sbidfi. sssufr^”"» «= ttfcfor no on# would imagine for a moment Columbia. His views on the Chinese want to go with an Independent as hj> col. 
that either Mr. Templeman or Mr. Mar- question were already well known. He league. Mr. Earle sat down amid a tremend- 
cqant’a leanings were'in any direction but favored the prohibition of Chinese labor on on* ontbnrat ofeheere 
toward Liberal!»». Mr. Marchant put for- fU works assisted, no matter how indirect- Mr. Charte Wihonasidtheeleeforsof Can- 
ward « his chief claim the fact that he was ly. by Government; and believed m in- a da bad before them the gravest issue in fifty 
a stranger. He was an eloquent orator, it creasing the amount of tbe poll-tax. The year». They were not concerned wiih the 
was true, bnt he had had nothing to aay at Time» had «aid that he voted against the grevât» ment» or the personnel 0f 
any of the meetings he had yet addressed China steamers calling at Victoria the candidate., but that of the 
about the real issues of the day in Canada ; This wa» a deliberate falsehood ; policy of the . protection of our 
his whole tune was the one which he and he proceeded to prove that national industries, and, en the other side, 
had been taught from hie youth up, it was, by quoting tbe parliamentary report that of unrestricted reciprocity with the 
“Liberalism in tiuiziaud.” This wa» all be (Hansard) of hi, remarks upon Mr. Davis' United State» end all that it involved.' 
hsd to say in regard to hn opponents, who, resolution. Tbe resolution never came to a (Chetn.) He had read the speeches of 
he felt sure, would give him “a fair shake.” vote in the House, but was lost on division. “I*®*™- lempleman and Merchant, and had 
Coming to the great questions before the In order to show what coaraehe had intended listened to those of Mr. Earle and Col 
country—Unrestricted.reciprocity had been to take upon this resolution, he read a tele- Prior The speeches <rf Messrs. Templeman 
well detined bv Mr. Wilfred Laurier, as a gram from Mr..Davis, in which that gentle- sod Marchant, while they lore to pieces the 
free interchange of all kinds of products, man stated, conclusively, that Col Prior poticy of the Liberal-Con«rvative party, 
Canada and the United State»’ would then had written to him, across the floor of the offered nothing in exchange. When it was 
have to have bnt one tariff, and that die- House, that He would tote for the a question of free trade he should have 
tated by the Government at Washington. Bisolution. (Tremendous applause.) Col something to say on that platform, 
Unleu the tariff was framed by the Gov- Prior concluded by saying that he bad ai- but, to-diy, there was nothing of 
eminent of the United States, goods would w»y* »t<”d up for Victoria, putting forward that kind at state. The question 
be brought over from England to Canada her needs at every opportunity. (Loud wa», ahonid we have unrequited 
and taken into the United States over the applause.) Reciprocity which must ultimately result
boundary on which no custom houses were Mr. Earle, who wes also well received, U annexai ion ? It wea not the policy of 
to exist. “ The Tribune,” of New York, said that he was assured that almost every the Liberal-Conservative party that was 
the mouthpiece of the Government, was man in the house was in favor of clour «tacked, but it was because they .had, 
quoted as effectually disabusing the idea trade relations with the United Statu, mcordmg to the Independents, failed to 
that, in the event of unrestricted He was not, however, in favor of the reli- *P*™* *3 a head, on every man, womac and 
reciprocity being utahlished, Canada would tions proposed by the liberal party to-day, the province, that the electors
still be allowed to regulate her commerce which would mean discrimination against wen “Red to turn the government-ont of 

„ a.it. with all other nations. With unrestricted the old country, and would be detrimental power, (hear, hear.) The other candidates,
Seldom doe» The Victoria contain a larger redpr(M,ityi Canada would loa; $16,000,000 to oar own. Protection had proved good it must not be forgotten, hsd not backbon. 

audience than it did Thursday night, when or $18,000,000 in revenue. With such un- for the United States, and the same rule enough to stand by the policy o< Hoe. WÜ- 
Meure. Prior and Earle, candidates for the restricted reciprocity as was now pmpoud, would apply to this Dominion and this pro- ‘"<1 Imuner, but they came here u so- 
renresentation of Victoria District in the discrimination against tbe Old Count, y vinca. No doubt all were aware of the ?,“vTl7|k (bear, hear.) Hon.

. . ... would be absolutely necessary. (Hear position taken by the Hon. Edward Blake Ur..Laurier a platform wa» in effect that
Houre of Common», gave a business-like ex- he,r ) The p0iby of the Liberals waato (The ex-leader of the Liberals.) He had "he producing power of the country was 
plaostion of the issues of the day, and their run down our own country, the finest man withdrawn from his party in this conte-t, '“tty ahead of ita conaommg power, and 
reasons for supporting the Government led could want ; while that of the United no doubt because he could not support the n this ac.onnt everything made the neigh, 
hv Sir Tnhn A Macdonald States WM to praise to the akiea every part platform they had adopted at present. To boring c .mitry our best' cn-tomer. Mr.

, . , , of their land, no matter how unworthy, show how strongly Mr. Blake felt on the T. mplenun had laid the other evening, that 
The chair was taken at 8:10 o clock, by Without the customs, direct taxation would questions of to-day, the speaker proceeded m thie province the producing power 

Hon. J. S. Helmcken, M.D., who welcomed be an absolute necessity. How would the to quote a speech delivered by the °* ™® consuming power
the audience heartily, and referred to the people like that I. Would England stand by great Ontario Liberal in January, 1887. hut the fact was, we were of necessity ton- 
m m-v «ears that had witnessed Victoria’s Canada if she d ecrimatad against It had also been said that we could havr whit we could not produce. And

yy, - . . , the o’d land * Could Canada stand reciprocity and retain our own tariff; but to "b**dld produce ? Scarcely anything
prosperity under the brave flag of England. llone, q-he actual result of pursuing the show how incorrect .this was Mr. Earle but lumber, ebai ores, fish.and furs, (hear, 
Now the Empire Was surrounded by many policy advocated by the opponents o! quoted Mr. Hitt’s published dec’aration “®arl- v'“*t unrestricted reciprocity 
enemies end every true citizen should stand the Conservative government, was annexa that it meant the adoption by both conn ’”<•»*> f No reatnetitm between ihe trade of 
h^SToldC Xhraghtheopponent^,oi tion. (A voice-Right yon are.) tries of the sime tariff, and the ah dition of -he two oountne* But, in that cue, ,h,t 
the Government were” honest men he be- Wou'd Canada bs any better off if the customs house! on both «idea the lines should we get. V\ e might sweep away our 
lieved they were mistaken men—being in annexed to the United States? (Cries of ihe'seaport and interior revenue duties of own custom booses, but it was certain the 
ratiîto aothincTmore nor less than advocates “ We don’t want it.-No, no.”) Where both countries to be the same. He a to American, would keep on the,re. How, h. 
of annexation with the United States wai there a better or more prosperous city quoted Mr. Buttarworth to tbe same effect, "onId ask, could five million» of people 
The United States had always longed for than Victoria, in the States ? (Nowhere) sa well pa Mr. Wyman, the author of th, ”‘ak£JÎ “factory arrangement with 35,- 
the DuBseaiiou of Vancouver Island. On, Were wages any better in the United States whole business. Professor Gold win Smith ®00'000 • The Americans would never al- 
Island home was the keystone in the arch than here ; was clothing any cheaper? and Mr. Laurier had also ad vocat d uniform “J" JTta“i °“r U”®‘\ W® ahould, in 
extending from England to Chin*. It was Were the farmers in suoh a good rendition tariffs for the two codntries. This could fact, bs reduced to national pauperism, with 
a possession of the utmost vaine to the « in this Dominion of ours » The average only lead to the one resalt, close political *n Amenojo tariff governing the whole con- 
Crown and “ for the Queen we meant to price of wheat for the laet8 years in Chicago union, annexation, absorption. Mr. Earle tioent. The Liberal-Conservative party 
keen it.” (Cheers.) The Americana were wheat sold for 40 cents; in Canada toe remarked that he wav not a talker bnt « h'd always advocated reciprocity in 
doing everything possible to lower the dig- price was 59 cents. Canada has no snob worker, and as his colleague would bear natural pr..dacts ^ith the object of supply- 
nitv of the Mother Country, hoping that -bankrupt, wretched and discontented firmer* him out, he had done all he «nid ai tug the Amenoan* with what we bad to 
the child would desert the Motherland as those of some of the WesternStates Ottawa for his constitotenta. If they da- and obtaining from them whst-we 
Citizens of the United States wanted to many of whom were now trying to get hack sired annexation and commercial tmiou the “u|d hot ‘"PP1?- «■ badb.en pretended 
have the whole of the American oontineni to the bid Dominion. The Liberals wahted electors must, he would say, vote for uthe, that the re«rd of the Liberal-Conservative 
under their power, and therefore were not unrestricted reciprocity ; the Conservatives cindicates than his colleague and himrelf. ‘"tr'y ..\eok,vP<y™ ,e<; ,lin‘
ashamed to resort to deceit and çonning to had always been m favor of a limited amount (Cheers.) He believed in reciprocity, and *hat waa the record ofhhe Liber»)». A 
;et‘v«4"ri.^id, kUwing^thTtihe of f . Wt ihe . AnStiem tlto f^y.triiieh ha. “pp^ed advo- “th“^n 5^ir^CTtâ
EüX£dM<^.hind.T.°kin*œ Æn‘nSTfn^U d^fhu^ g^ ft ‘S ‘’The^wT ZZ* t’d raiï ta poiï were bretiimg the,r prom- 

letters ro$«hei programme of the Liberal with success. After many efforts to secure that by forcing Canada into the Union. At mm. t° this Muvince, .and the pre- 
nart v he couM not bat believe that some some auoh arrangement as the treaty of DJti Oit, Mr. Wirnan had aaid that tile tar f nt tHn^ when thou promues had
«vwt agreement existed between that 1854, it wae'apparent that the Americans iff omit be fixed by repres -niatives of bo h ‘”d wefe,, .bem8..'kePt" Was>
uartv and the United States, for the annex were determineoto try their best to break coontriee ; but the Canadians would only he wnnld repeut, this meeting 
ation of Canada It was no use the Op Cansdv down, and coinpri her to come into have in the proportion of one to ten from &*«* the loevitab.e result of i 
position candidates assuming the disguise oi the Union. The Conservatives were op the United State». Mr. Eerie quoted press reciprocity, wtoeh was annexation? tie 
Independents—they were Liberals tinongh posed to Canada’s being coerced. The Lou- and other authorities to the effect that th, did not think the people of Canada were 
and toough. They had hoieted faire colors, don (Eng.) Standard, a s >lid and reliable Congreu of the United States would regu- re,?7 ^ ere we prepared lo be
hoping to Notice the voters on their boat, paper, speaking of Sir John A. Macdon- late the tarif» of the two countries, and ’"ld *° th® A”?"lceP1® *od “ p?rchYt!d,.1>T 
wMch, once having them on board, would aid’s project for securing something like the that Canada meat make a full surrender, ’[>«"> aa they had bought Alaska, 
rim up the Stirs and Stripes. Unrestricted treaty of 1854 with theUnited States, said oar neighbors prescribing that every, hng ,h“« pvrtmg with all our riehts 
recirlrocttv oriuin-lly consisted in doing that suoh an arrangement would practically should be done by their anthoritiev and offi ind privileges ? That wav what 
awav with the custom houses on the border, end many international complication», iu dill. In regard to general matters, hla ex- unrestricted reciprocity must ultimately re- 
and roll-cting duties only at the sea-portr. eluding tnoBeliring sea question, but the perience in Parliament had been short ; but mit in. It was not allog. toer dollars and 
Political union would follow as a natural se- United Stiles did kot want anythixo or he «nid say honestiy and sincerely that fa. c'nt’ that rul,d the world. I here was 
quenee, but id would not do to let the elect- the kind. They wanted to drive Cana- and Col Prior had worked with a will, ahd some sentiment, and he was.sure thatif the 
ore eee the real plan. When such a criai- <û into a rorner, tire her ont, hsd done their level heat for this province •*’* of the Libertia realised which way 
was at hired all minor matters and compel her to sue for and their crraitituenta. (Cheers.) They they were tending, they would retrace their 
ahould b» 'toit aside—the one great admireion into tjie Union. The speake had shared in the disappointment at th *toP»- It waa for the elector» to consider
question wn “ Under which fl.g are we to here proceeded to review and compare the amount pf« the appropriations, hot ha wa- what would he the effect_ on the 5th
xiat*" Hiatorv repeats itself When he Snancial standing of the United States and sure had done better than two 'J*rch. Would the result lie in favor of 

first came to this country, he waa an enthu- °f Canada. The debts of the United States Opposition members could have done tbe party who had helped to build up Brit- 
siaat on free trade. Free trade exiated-here and of Canada could not be fairly com- Aa for the Chinere question, h- "h Columbia and the Doimmou, or the mea 
for ten years, and during that period, pared, and in proof of this were reviewed believed and he had do hesit.tiou in eayin. who to-day were appealing to the eeestry 
agriculture mads no progress ; no manu- the figures which Col. Prior had produced it, that they were a class that was not de- 
facturies existed, and it toék the entire on the «me subject, at the City Hall meet eirable. They kept many of our peopl 
strength of the province to support the ing. Canada,had plenty of legitimate as- of work, but were being reduced in nuni 
towns. Direct taxation was vigorously op- «« for every dollar she had expended, bers with great rap'dity. Mr. Weat, a, Is 
poud then, even by the townspeople who While the Conservatives had been in power bor advocate, a boot and-shoe manuLc- 
profited by’free trade, and these very ones for eighteen years, they hsd increased the turer else, at a recent public meeting wea 
directed that; import duties should be debt by $6,700,000'only per annum ; the not able to deny that in order to am 
levied, because the people would not sub- Liberals while in power had added money be bought his upp-rs from a Chinese 
mit to direct téxitldn. Free trade injured $40,513,-000 to the national debt,- honse. Mr. Merchant, one of the candi 
the utilement of the «entry in every nr $8,102,000 yearly. In Canada, the dates, was competing with white peop'e in 
respect, fanners would bring their goods tu taxes were lower than \ in the relling merchandise tbe product of Co slit 
market) and find no sale, as the dealeis States, England, France or Australia, labor—suoh as were prohibited in ihe 
preferred to buy from the sloops coming We had a right no growl about over taxa- United S ates. While he wa» accustomed 
from the other side. That waa the tion. Had tbe Conservatives done nothing to pmjdoy Japanese in hi» store 
result of , free trade, a* shown by since they had-been in power ? Sir Charles P®5*^,®* *ke fnend of while labor. 
apraet’Cal test here. Since confederation, Ui ke had remarked that in Canada, wages The Chinese question had to 
agriculture and all other industries had in had risen, hours vf labor had lieen reduced, f»1*/ treated. The Chinese-had at present 
creased, and property under the National the tost of the necessaries of life had been to pay $50 on coming into the country.
Policy was worth from twenty to one him- lessened, and the country had grown Chinere labor wse, as assy one coaid see 
dred times as much as it was under free wealthy under the protective tariff. Thou- disappearing very rapidly, and before lent 
trade. Only since confederation had any sands of miles of railways had neen con- 5*erB would be very few of ihem left. Th' 
industries arisen, and they grew and pros- strnoted since the preuut Government came Chinere question was, no doubt, a trou de 
pered, as the result of the protective tariff into power; shipping had grown wonder- *°®e °P® st the preunt time, end We had 
If free trade, unrestrieled, between Amer fnily, the credit of the’country had im- better wave well alone, setit was nghtine 
ica and Canada was a possibility, it would proved, more money wse deposited in the iteelf _ in a natural wsy. W ith
bs inst as well to at once pot the emblem of Banks and the trade of the country <™'y a,x mnnvera m House of 215 it
deathover the portals of every Canadian in- had grown to enormous proportions, was not possible to do very much at Otta __ . -
duatry, mid fertile field- would again revert: Under Sir Richard Cartwright the trade of 'wa. sod be did w»t behave in tryiogforwhst Ottawa, Ont., Feb, 24.—Sir Charles 
to the wilderness. Cauad-o iudnstriss were the Dominion had declined most peroep- he knew he could dot get. That was what Tapper has sprang another of Farrer’a
in their infancy as yèt, and could not be ex- tibly. In Prince Edward Island, when Sir the Liberal party were asking for. [Cheers.] [etterl ou nnblic and it has created as
pectod to compete with the well Richard was Minister of Finance, he had They knew that they could only ret recip <rest a sensation as the pamphlet Sir John
established and - wealthy corporations strongly opposed reciprocity ; now hii tune r®eit7 ”? surrendering, body and sonl, to unearthed in a letter to “ ’Ras” W imsn. fin
of the United States. Every was changed ; he wanted to get into office, the Amenons, and be was not p-epired for ., h ]?„rrer aav, ..eTen .i,e man who
man in British Columbia was a protection- and was willing even to sell Canada to the that ,When waa British Colombia as pros- DrcBch,a Commetcial Union would prefer
ist and rightly so—whmi it was brough. United States to accomplish his own ends. Ttor'fai^erawe™ tlT-daï dninn Annexation,” ao that party U virtoaliywear-
home to himself. The laboring men claimed Hie Times had aaid that the collecting of P°r* paya Onr farmers were to-day doing a mask *
protection against capital and Chinere ^e crotom. rerane rest »preceut ; it dW «JL and to a twelv.mimth would be be ^ir Cbsrica through to
labor, the merchants wanted protection nor, ttatislics showed that 3 62 was the right l«ved, grow enough wheat to supply the Montreal,to-night en route for Prince Bd- 
againat the psddlera. Say what yon would, thing, and this anyone cou d see for them- entire prpvmoe, and that because of the —,-t r«Umd *
every men was a protectionistt Free trade selves by going to the Custom goure, f^ps ^ÎW^n Government were tok- The Ottawa Reformers have finally »dopt-

^ssjssrsRte.'ist s$aw«L*rsse&‘sra: s&5«sssss?taat
s&a'Ojnir-Jrssi Fa - -

priiMîiples »s to individual nations, cheors and laughter of the audience), day, *<»roeiy a month passed without aooie
advancing the progress of the country, aa Coming down to local matters, the new firat-olaas white enterprise being 
predicted by English philosophera, all the speaker said that Victoria should established. He would prefer to see a bet-
nations of the World but England were in- Have a new postoffioe, a new custom house, class of labor employed. He had gone 
creasing their tariffs, and these na and a new drill shed. He and Mit Earle for month* without help in his 
lions had grown strong in maim- had done their beat, but no two men, Inde- beeanae he could not get other than Chi- 
factnrea- and to commerce, while pendent or Government, cotilff get all they nese help. He pnrchàied nothing fron, the 
to-day Engletid’s own market was wanted. By sticking to it they would get Chinere. When he wanted a coat he went 
supplied by foreign manufacturers. The what Victoria required. Mr. Templem.n, *° » first-class store to purchase'it; when 
American tariff had shut up looms in Eng- in his addreis, had said he would “force the he wanted a pair of boot» he did the same, 
land and the continent, where “free trade” government.” to. give him what hp wanted. and «° with all his other requirements 
wsa the puRcy.! Free trade had not proved How-waa he going to “force” the govern- (hear, bear). He believed to patronizing 
" go den polity that it was piomiud to ment? Such a threat or st dement was home industry and, as everyone wa< aware, 
be. The Colonies and England, should be childish on its face. What more could two the country waa getting along first rate 
consolidated into one empire, and our duty Ind pendents do than he and Mr. Eirie (che*e). He had nothing to aay against 
waa to p-eservq the in'egr ty of the empire had d .re ? ft was a mia'ake to imagihe either Mr. Marchant or Mr. Templeman 

assist in its consolidation. that Independents could do more. Last personally. Independence was a mere
Col. Prior next Came forward, bnt wee year $10u,u00 was asked lor harbor im- P***® <*f cl*P trap with them. It was too 

not allowed an importunity of speaking for provem-nts here, and he and Mr. Earle thin to find people'who all along had had 
several «ronds, ad pronoitnchd was the ap- vie met with the reply of the m'nia er, their party connections c ming out on the 
plause aooordtd him He was net an ora- “What are you'going to do with the $100,- fence at election time’tocatoh votes (cheers), 
tor, h - said, but.yould,1 as a bnsiuesa man, 000 before you have your plans prepaied?” If returned he would endeavor, as he had 
talk facts. (Applause. ) Before entering Thi. w.a a difficult argument to answer. doB® to the past, to do all he could in the 
upon the main1 questions of the day, he He felt sure Victoria would get the drill interest of ihis distriet, thia province and of 
wished to ffevote a few minute» shed, and very shortly now. He was ! this Dominion (cheers). There were meny 

I to his opponents. Mr. Templeman, strongly to favor of the New West- ! matte» of a general character that required [

of the moot Belpleai poverty. What does sidered to* any unu a detenu of his posl- 
hsuy? He says the Labor Bureau of Con
necticut has ihown by an investigation of 
672 representative farmers that the average 
annual reward of the farm proprietor of 
that State, according to their report, ia 
$181, while the average earning» of the 
ordinary laboring man is $366. In Mas
sachusetts the cue ia a little better. He 
shows that the farinera of the United States 
are in a much more deplorable posit ion than 
their hired men, and actually,' in the couru 
of the year, make leu money than their 
hired men.”

We hear of life-long Liberals who, disgust
ed with the Liberal policy of unrestricted 
reciprocity, which they ue is bnt another 
name for annexation, have declared their 
intention of supporting’ Sir John Mac
donald’s Government* Sir Charles Tupper 
met with one of these gentlemen on the 
ocean steamer. This is the account which 
the High Commissioner gives of his ronver-

Ubc (ColonistI t
tien.

■ Highest price paid t
■ r-Mr. Merchant should stick to the stamp. 

He has, we hear, the gift of the gab. Hi» 
letter dearly shows that it ia gab and noth
ing better. He ahould avoid pep and ink, 
sb he would the qholera.

We leave onr ambitious correspondent to 
the tender mercies of “A BritishColum-
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bian.” A PERSECUTED
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There ie a singular unanimity of opinion 
as to,the tendency of tile policy of the 
Canadian Liberal Party. All ue that it is 
certain, if adopted by the people of the 
Dominion, to lend to annexation. The 
London Times commenting on Mr. Wimsn’e 
speech at Louisville says :

“His (Wiman’s) proposal is, that as soon 
as Canada agrees to admit all the products 
and manufactures of tbe United States, free 
of duty, the American Congreu shall ap
point a commission to enquire what conces
sions are te be made in return. Regarded 
u a transaction between two protectionist 
communities, this amounts to a' suggestion 
that one side should begin by giving up 
everything, and tfien philosophically await 
the offers of the other side. . . Tbe 
logical working out ef such a principle 
would be a complete commercial and per
haps political union between Canada and 
tbe United States. This has been advo
cated by some able men, including Mr. 
Gold win Smith, but it has net found favor 
with Canadians generally. It has been oh 
jected to not only on the theoretical ground 
that it would place the control/ of 
the tariff altogether to the hands 
of the Washington Congress, but for the 
practical reason that it would at once ex
tinguish some fairly prosperous, though 
protected, Canadian industries to the ad
vantage of American industries, equally 
protected and still more prosperous.”

Near the end of the article the Times 
says:

•• XVe have no sympathy with the so- 
called ‘ national policy,’ which is charge
able with some of the pvesent difficulties of 
the Dominion, bnt we are not more enam
ored of the plan of purchasing American 
sympathy by enacting differential duties 
against British trade.”

No one, at. home or abroad, capable of 
forming an impartial opinion, ia at any loss 
to see what is certain to be the outcome of 
unrestricted reoiprooi y. The Times sees 
that discrimination against "Great Britan 
first, and afterwards political onion, will Le 
sure to result from its establishment. There 
are aome to Canada who deny that unlim
ited free trade with the Statu will be 
followed by these conséquences. We are 
.fraid that the old stying, “None 
blind as thou who won’t ue,” applies to 
this class of persons.”
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“1 came ont from England, with one of 

The Independent candidates entertain a the wealthiest and meet prominent men to

or attempt to show that the conclusions at t(,e Mr. WimsnV sworn teatifnony
which they have arrived with roapeef to nu- before the Hoar committee, eppototed by 
reetrioted reciprceily are not round or are the Senate of the United st^V
not supported by foot, and reason. Whfftdîd'be «y'wtoffhè “nded* m hack

In this they differ from men of aome the book,? Heuid,—“I have been asked 
celebrity, who have spoken to the.people to stand against Sir Donald A. Smith in 
on these questions. Sir Charles Tapper, West■ Montre»iL Tefl Sir Donald A. Smith 
, . ... u.li- that I will not only hot stand against himfor instance, addressed audiences m Halt buf j wiH •'hla noniination paper.”
fax, Toronto end ’Hamilton, on the wane (Cheers.) He ia a Scotchman, and he «aid, 
which the Liberal Party has raised. This —“If the Liberal party think that Scotch- 
experience,i statesman, although it maybe ^.^VttXi^ Statut" 

admitted that he has some cause to speak ,hing ,£at ia denied to the parent state, 
as one having authority, does not ask the they are tremendously mistaken, and if they 
electors of Canada to take his ipu dixit for go to the country on that issue you will not 
the statements he makes or the doctrines he hear much more about them for the next 
lays down. He does not consider himself ^fear8- , - , , A
above adducing facts and argumenta to anp- ..pert of every proposition hTmakts. For Engluihmen and Irishmen and Canadians a»
toatance, he^holda^that it i, folly to expect ,k°‘"t0°

that th. United State, will enter into ftoe “ “d v°° L^it, -TTdhv toou 
trad, relation, with Cmuda without fir.t whuih they know w^l m mtended b, thou
atipnlating that both rountrie, mart: have who formed rt, to lujd to mmexatlon. 

the same tariff. When diunuing this 
poiut in Toronto Sir Charles aaid:—

“ >; it he (Sitv Richard Cartwright) uya 
wo r. ii have unrestricted reoiproeiiy. That 
i- i.,; -to will have free trade with the 
Us -t-vi states of America, and Caned» will 
v *k' ,.p own tariff with Great Britain and
the hfc.t of the World. Now, air, Tsay again, 
if . ^member of tjhe Honu of Qommons 
WM ; -itumed to support Sir Richard Cart
wright on the 3th of March to carry ont 
that policy, he could not advanoe a single 

towards it; and for this reason, he-

“Under Which Flag?” the Secret but 
Beal Issue of the Present 

vContest- ' •

K

raw Baron
London, Feb, 27.—A 

..^RroaiauJ^bywh1

ft1 his, acoording to a Berlin de
resulted in bloodshed. The I 
ties have been keeping a cl 
some time on the frontier of 
■ia, and the Russian aide oj 
ia controlled by bodies of U 
look ont for any who may trj 
sia without permission. A 
force of Cossacks, on the wad 
town of Myslowitz, in Prusti 
covered 305emigrants crosm 
Several of them had alrei 
Prussian jnriadiction, and v. 
safe from the Cossacks, but I 
jority were still on the Russian 
when the half savagecavalryi 
dashing dowo upon them. ! 
thus brought to a halt on tin 
deliverance, refused to obey 
•tarn back, and nerng any wt 
made a desperate resistance, 
speared them without mercy, 
them under their horses, ki 
number before the remainde 
allowed themselvei to be dri, 
Buasia. The struggle waTj 
many people on the Germa* 
line, and they,showed their]

_ ttÆ’Twdidtta^
n toterfere. The few who got I
\i many were hospitably 4

M£1orotfamtance a father wi 

across the line, saw his wife 
driven back, and went bacl 
to join them. It was asoerh 
the emigrants were destined t

|

Hon- Dr. Helmcken Refers to the Les
son Taught Victoria tn 

' the Past
&
V

!

: Free Trade to be Such Mast be Uni- 
; versal-rSailing 

, False Colors.
Under j)i.

!

1
A BOOR DEFENCE.

On Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Cotton took 
exception to the statement made by 
porter, aud repeated to onr local columns, 
that the second reading ot the School Bill 
Was carried without a division. He appealed 
to the Speaker, whip ruled that there had 
been a division. We are bound, both in 
courtesy aud to reason, to accept tbe rul
ing of the Speaker. But it must be ad
mitted that a division which escaped the ob
servation of so experienced at parliamen
tarian aa the Leader ef the Government,and 
which could not be seen by the reporter, 
must have been a division in . a technical
renu only. The opponents of the bill, if A BATCH OF RESOLUTIONS.
there are any, can hardly be acquitted of ------
the charge of apathy or carelessness, when Residents of East Kootenay Encmers 

allowed the bill to be read a second *
tin.e without saying a single word against At a meeting held at Fort 
it. apd without getting from the House ao Kootenay, on Dec. 11th, the following 
clear aud decided an expression of its opto- lotion»-were unanimously carried : 
ion of the merits of the measure that no one That a.wagon road be made to Craabrook 
c niM, by any possibility, make » mistake via the St, Êugene Mission, at a out not 

wit* rgsprot to the position they occupied from Cranhrook to Peavioe
Were Mr. Cotton and the other members of U enlarged so as lo allow a wagon to paw, 
the Assembly, who had objections to make cost not exceeding $200.’ 
totibe pnnciple ofTKeUiiirill.’ o7axToep',"m . That the approaches to the St. ,Mary 
ax^yWTTisit; or at ffih£JUen thls to- pa88abl8 to Wa8on*' “at not

portant measure was brought up for a rec- That the main wagon road be changed at 
end reading ? Hew is their silence to be the seven mile post to the south end oi 
interpreted? Summer’s Flat, estimated cost $350.

r, ... . . v.„. That the branch road by the By well ranch
It u at this stage of a bills passage be made ptasable, and the approaches to the 

through the Legislature that those who Wi'd lihru bridge be fixed, 
have anything to say against it; generally That a sufficient sum be appropriated to 
give expression to their views. Knowing wake a good wagon raid to the old town of 
... .. . , . „ , Willi Horse, and that one man or more ifthts. we were greatly surprtred to find that uecea b, employed between Windermere 
the School Bill, about ^hioh so much hud aod the Fish L ike terminus, 
been said and written, was allowed to pats That the small bridges between the Fort
its «rond reading in perfect silence, and u^^U^togX" t^t

withont whatts ReoeraUy regarded as a tbe broth on each side of the road be cut 
division. This is not the first time that the back at least twenty-five fret along this 
Opposition have allowed an important piece of road.
measure to slip through’ the Bones t prospect ^ “ *

silence, and, when they were afterwards That the Crow’s Next, Move and Goat 
taken to task, they tried to squirm out of River trails be put to thorough repair and 
the responsibility of giving it the form of aU_5rid|5ee ?“5,e e‘^" ' , .... ..
”■'-uoui™ ta,»-. ^ en™
may claim credit to be the first who has to $3.00 per day.
called upon the Speaker tff exonerate a That a sum be provided to make a bridge 
aleepv and careless member by obtaining a acrou the Kootenay at Bummer'S Flat, exti-SS that there was a form/divisieu, but “^ffeut shouid reroivegold 

»Uch a division that it requires a parlia-; dust at $18 per ounce, the same as the mer 
mentary microscope to discern. It ia a chants.
great pity that there are not technical * That the^lacei^ mining laws be separated 
uesitu xx^Axa. ». aaruii ta0 from the quartz mining laws and embodiedspeeches and technical voted as well as ^ two separate acts, and that a monument

technical divisions. A speech that is in- of rock three feet square and four feet hiKh
audible would bp no greater curiosity than be sufficient to holu a quartz claim equally
a division which camlet be perceivw’. ^th the regulation post.

That the game laws be changed, as here
to described, east of the Cascades.

That the season, for cariboo, deer, sheep

letter written by Mr. Mandant, nap of the from Ang. iStfa to Feb. 1st; wild duck, 
Independent candidates. It.purports to Ge from Aug." 15th lo March 1st.
JTreply to our artiriTo^bix politiSil«n- Also, that any bonafidt uttler, living onfusion of faith. But he answers nothing. LTlt^h^deè^ep^d^tof £ 

We argued that the unrestricted reci- own foid at any time of year, 
procity whit* he advocates necesurily im- That wild land tax should be assessed on 
pliex discrimination against Great Britain, the value of the land, and not on the acre- 
He does not attempt to show that ore were agÿhat a OTUnty jduge ahaU vieit and

hold court at Fort Stilie hi least twice a 
ye r during spring and fall.

That » good competent physician be sub- 
-idizedand should reside in the-1 Fort Stetle 
Division of East Kooteuair, somewhere be
tween Windrtmere and Cranhrbok.

That Government work on trails should

:

our re

step
cause I challenge him—I challenge any sup
porter of unrestricted rectorocity to find me 
a single newspaper in the United States of 
America, a Stogie congressman or a single 
senator, a single man, who will say that he 
will have anythin#? to do with Canada upon 

arms. Now, ’air, is it not a great

are so
is

Net Complimenta ry le
Berlin, Eeb. 27.—En.pe 
latly displeased with tb 
de by the secretary of tin 
tai estates. Tbe secretary 
t was quoted as declaring

senator, a 
will have an
any snch terms. .1.... —., ~ .. ™ .
insult to the intelligence of the great elect 
orate of this country for a party to promue 
such am issue—an international issue. That 
which they would be willing to do, the 
other aide would net look at, and what they 
would be willing to do, no man can be found 
in this noun try to defend,- that is, eon.- 
uurcial union, and no, man in the United 
States canto found in favor of unrestricted 
reciprocity.?'

jn Halifax, to support of the 
tention, Sir Charles quoted the, article from 
the New York Tribune, which’ oar-readers 
have «en, and to which this passage oc
ean :

“ This nation has not the slightest notion 
of allowing Canada to open the back-door as. 
wide as it may please whi e tariff enact
ments by the United States are closing the 
front door against similar importations at 
New York or Boston.” r~1

“It ia not easy to mistake the ring of

lis *-u M
a Fall

they
Steele, East 

res©-

nts which 1 o '‘ sracf't’hf’f 
!p secret. IV wV* befial 
t they relate i t tn • 

Russian navy i:; the Hat 
d or Italÿ were t.. o d tb<| 
check in the Me tit rr^nej 
sored that ><s t tuait of th 

indiscreet •‘tcretary bus 
m to tea t'M.

l urJIifr FfffdiUen IN 
Beulin, Fob. 27.—Tb« 3 

ata’o-f that Chancellor Caprivi 
to îxrmit Frinec flohenslol 
of Al-ace-Lorrain-i. to mitigrt| 
stri’igemy of pa.Mi-p.H regni 
frontier, nor to ext nd in any 
fa :dities now aeconleJ the r 
the fr ar er.

alfurttf> X* rlcsaré , 
i Lond VeK 27.—Empr

arrived at Dover from France 
, j this afternoon. An immense
7 the pier, and greeted her will

i while the artillery thnndered
i welcome. The Empress wa

V she beat of spirits. ^ 1

toii: same cob-

w m
B;'

■

I
that.” (Laughter.)

“ If auy one is silly enough to suppose 
snch u plan will lie adopted, he does not 
live to this country.” •

What he adds is not complimentary to 
thou who believe that the Government of 
She United States would be prevailed upon 
te extend to the Dominion of Canada trade 
privileges which it wonltLnot dream of ex-’ 
trading to any State in the Union. This 
is it :

iA
■>

who to-day _ , WUBB
under tabs pretences. (Load cries of No,
no 1)

1st », endeavored.

ecu >

. hut nnaucoeufully, to

I lack of liberality thtir Bit e Laud who, 
with their interruptions, h«l endeavored te 
ntorfere with and ptejudice the touting.

ONCE M0EE UNMASKED.

“That is complimentary to thou who 
drink in undiluted nonsense about unre 
strie ted reciproci'y—to say in effect that 
■Me persons silly enough to believe such a 
docti iue may be found in the. the outlying 
villages of Nova Scotia where people may 
not have very elaborate notions of pubtic 
-affairs, but there is no person in the United 
Slates idiot enough to entertain such a 
notion. ‘All such representations may as 
writ be put aside aa thoroughly and wildly 
at variance with the facta The United 
States does not want unrestricted recipro
city very passionately at any price or any 
terms, but on such terms ss the Halifax

BBISiSe

V
Nominal namace

Dublin, Feb. 27.—The suii 
Harrington, M. P., against tl 

Insuppressible ” for libel, 
iminal charges about the hai 
ational league funds, result

m:

1 , yet he 
((Steers ) Annexation Ferrer Again An

nounces the American Pro
clivities of His Friends-

be be cue-
» verdict of dai 
'for five pounds:

against

▲ Matter ef Pei
London, Feb. 27.—The cc 

in the case of “ Carrotty N 
by aome person or persons u 
does not affect tbe case of tl 
1er, who is still in custody p

er Goes to “the 
cesses of Sir

Sir Charles

with

We„dtave more than once wd 'tjiat if

or invutigatipn.MR. MARCHANTS LETTER. :
m Russia PulUaz the Sta

Vienna, Feb. 27.—The pa#un-
rr^aspesaa

uearer to obtaining it . thaa it is now. We 
find that Sir Charles Tapper, when ad- 
dressing a Toronto audience, aaid, what is 

thing. There are his

no in

Paris this morning; no unplei
'----- ’ ” : d^ertura. The

_ —--mr, can be
under ads

ll
in effect, the
words ; - . 'V.,

“ 1 say here to-night, and I say it boldly, 
with a knowledge not only of Canada, but 
« knowledge of the United States ; 1 did 
riot spend three months constantly with 
senators and congressmen in Washington 

/ .without learning something of the genius,
-the institutions, and the Views of the 
people of that country ; and, sir, I have 

- been a careful observer of the press of the 
United States; and I say this, that if to
morrow every member of the House of 
Commons of Canada w.a returned in favor 
of unrestricted reciprocity, as they call it, 
it would lie another delusion. (Applause.)

* They would lie no nearer. If every man 
was returned to favor of it, it would be 
ionnd to bain utter delusion.”

Speaking of thcee who, with one breath 
advocate epmuitrçial alliance with tbe Uni- 
ted States and with the next preach frie
trade, Sir Charles said : advocates. He dues not adduce a single ar-

“ VVny, sir, conid there be anything more gument to show lhat English free trade ha* 
inconsistent ? This great free trader «ants the slightest bearing on the scheme to unite

ÿaÿ-jt *>
cent, for a 60 per cent, tariff, and then he »«iy-three millions, the great majority if 
enrontagea tbe farmer» of this country by whom are high ptotectioniste. .
telling them when yon have done so you As the intelligent fender sees, the letter

|s thViTd«ri^dtha‘rse ti.;r? f^#**^™**^

■hi Why, he uya they have been going down «pitiful y weak and pointleea. His ram-
nntil they are new getting into a condition bling, irrelevant remarks cannot he con-kL

.5wrong..- .■ y :
We contended that if the kind of free 

trade with the United States which he fa- 
introduced, direct texatipn to 

the extent of thirty-six millions would be 
inevitable. Mr. Merchant does not aa ranch 
aa suggest how a revenue could by raised if 
the policy of unrestricted reciprocity with 
the United States, without discrimination 
against Great Britain, were carried out.

We proved that the doctrines of British 
free trade whfeh he preaches, ate diametri
cally opposed to the trade al
liance with the greatest pro
tectionist country to the world which he

quarters, toe empress change- 
her route for fear of being ins 
portion of the populace which 
worked itself into the fever 
over the presence of the Impe 
Paris.

vors were

Sir John is actively canvassing in Kings
ton, and is meeting with great anr> done by bona tide resideuta.

That all records of lands shall be kept at 
>re Stelle in the government office for this

he

NOTICE Tm Muster Recall*
Berlin, Feb. 27.—It is r 

Count Waldersee will succeed 
Munster as ambassador nt Pari

Benlaiser teals Fsrv
London, Feb. 27.—General | 

being closely watched at Bros 
tile Belgian. Government, and i 
^French police. It is known 
ffin exchanging constant tell 
pends in Paris, and it is helix 
find bis followers have had i 
possibility of stirring np a riot or 
through the excitement caused i 
sence of the German ex-Empi 
patch from Paris says that the ;

Boulanger as c 
aris, and that I 
teed to come

-I
division. ’

That in view of th*unsettled state of In- 
dian matters on tbe boundary, and the 
threatened outbreak of the Indians last 
summer, that the Provincial Government 
urge the Dominion Government to send a 
police patrol of from 26 to 80 man to East, 
K'V'teiiay during the summer months.

That when the appropriations have been 
agieed on by tue ttoverumem, that a com
mittee be appointed, namely, Meaare. 
Mathers, Kelly, Griffith and Fenwick, to 
oiny out the views of this muting with 
regaid to roads and trail, of this division.

That a copy be forwarded to onr repre
sentative, uoL Baker, M. P. P., with the 
request to te placed before the Government.

Messrs. Prior and Barle will ad
dress the Electors Of Victoria City 
and District as follows : ,8

Wednesday, the 25th inert., W ' 
toria Theatre, at 8 p.m. iïra'T 

Friday, the 27th inst., BsQui-i 
malt, at 8 p.m.

Saturday, the 28th inst., Par
son’s Bridge, at 6 p.m.

Monday, the 2nd March, Cedar 
Hill, at 8 p.m. '

Tubs iay, the 3rd, Victoria West,
at 8 p.m.

H. D. HELMCKEN,
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Michigan lumber men intend erecting a 

saw mill at Port Angeles, with • daily ca
pacity of 250,000 feet.
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